Welcome

Welcome to the El Tiburón Activity packet! Inside you will find Word searches, coloring pages, and many more fun activities to help you learn more about the show, and its themes.
Discussion:
Themes from El Tiburon

You can Find Discussion worksheets at the end of the packet

1. Don’t judge a book by its cover

2. Helping others.

3. Friendship.

Discussion questions

• Why is it important not to judge someone at first appearance?

• How can you avoid “Judging a book by its cover”?

• Have you ever overcome someone’s expectations of you? Did you learn anything from that experience?

• Why are friends important to have? Who are your friends?

• What animal in the show do you relate to the most? In what ways are you like that animal?

• What’s your favorite thing to do with friends?

• What was your favorite part of the show and why?
(You can find Discussion worksheets at the end of the packet)

**Pronunciation sheet**

Check down below to learn how to pronounce these Spanish words! Spanish is the native language of Cuba, Spain, Mexico and several South American countries! Learn new words, and perfect the sounds with the pronunciation sheet below!

**Hola** - (Oh- La)- Hola means “Hello”

**Me llamo** - (Mey- yah-moh)- Me llamo means “my name is”

**Lo Siento** ( Loh-Syen-toh)- Lo siento means “I’m sorry“

**Casa**- ( Kah-sah)- Casa means “house“

**Abuelo**. (ah- bweh-loh)- Abuelo Means “grandfather”

**Guitarra**- (Gee- tah-rrah)- Guitarra means “guitar“

**Vámonos**- (bah- moh-nohs) - Vámonos means “let’s go”

Learn any Spanish phrase you want at [https://www.spanishdict.com](https://www.spanishdict.com)
Coloring pages!

Print these pages and color each animal from the show!

El Cocodrilo - The Crocodile
El Colibrí
The Hummingbird
la Iguana-
The Iguana
El Tiburón
-The Shark
la Rana-
The frog
Connect the Dots

On the next few pages you can connect the dots to reveal the animal! After that check the coloring pages to figure out how to say their name in Spanish!
Can You find Miami on the map below?
Can You find Havana on the map below?
Spanish Crossword Puzzle!

Complete the crossword puzzle below

Across
1. What is the Spanish word for help?
2. What is the Spanish word for Dawn?
3. What is the Spanish word for you?
4. What is Spanish word for guy?
5. What is the Spanish word for Grandfather?
6. What is the Spanish word for
   Grandfather?
7. What is the Spanish word for truth?
8. What is the Spanish word for bird?

Down
1. What is the Spanish word for Grandmother?
2. What is the Spanish word for friend?
3. What is the Spanish word for guitar?

Find these Spanish words at:
https://www.spanishdict.com
Kahoot quiz!

Test your knowledge on El Tiburón with a fun online quiz by clicking: Here
Discussion Worksheet 1:

1-What does “don’t Judge a book by its cover” mean to you?

2-Why is it important to get to know someone before you make a judgement?
Discussion worksheet 2:

1- What can you do to help others?

2- What are simple tasks that you can do to help your friends or loved ones?

3- How does it feel when other people help you?
Discussion worksheet 3:

1-What does friendship mean to you?

2- Who are your friends? What do you enjoy about your friends?

3- How can you make a new friend today?
The End.